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Subject: Engineering Geology (2)

Examincr: Engineering Geology CoInmittee
D^te: 07 | 06 12016

Answer FOUR Questions Only

University of Technology

Engineering Department of Building and Construction

Final Exam First Attempt 2015-2016
Year: l" Year
Time: 3 Ilours

Ql. State whether each of the following statements is TRUE or FALSE and correct the
FALSE one. (25 Mark)

1.@
2. Specific elevations are shown on topographic maps in different ways, e.9., bench mark.

3. Vs616 - Vuo6+V61"1

4. In shallow depths from earth surface, the horizontal stresses are smaller than the vertical
stresses.

5. The river meandering increases river gradient and also its velocity.
6. A youth stage in river is usually near the estuaries and characterizes by its high water velocity.
7. Turbulent flow of groundwater movements is not controlled by Darcy's Law.
8. The Infrltration phenomena when water that evaporate from the ground.
9. A sediment with a large variation in grain size (a well graded sediment) has a lower porosity

than a poorly gaded sediment.
10. Rocks with porous and low permeability and no fissures are aquicludes.

Q2. A. Fill the blanks with the suitable words. (15 Mark)
1. Scale ofthe map is represented by four types; ---*-- ------------, and----------.
2. Rivers and streams transport their load ofsediments in three ways: ----------, ---------and ----

loads.
3. Stages ofriver development axe: ----------, ---------- and ----------stages.
4. The formation, or layer, of permeable rock is called atr ----------, whereas a layer of

impermeable rock is an ----------.

B. Choose the corcect answer: (10 Mark\
1. For most rocks, Poisson's ratio values are ranging befween: a) 0.0-0.5 b)0.0-0.4 c)0.1-0.5d)

0.2-0.3
2. Porosity is: a) the percentage of a rock's volume that is voids b) the capacity of a rock to

transmit a fluid c) the ability ofa sediment to retard water d) none ofthe preceding
3. Which rock type would make the best aquifer? a) shale b) mudstone c) sandstone d) all of the

preceding
4. The broad strip of land built up by sedimentation on either side of a stream channel is: a) flood

plain b) delta c) an alluvial fan d) a meaader
5,The subsurface zone in which all rock openings are frlled with water is called the:

a) satuated zone b) water table c) unsaturated zone d) aquiclude
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Q3. A. Draw two geologic maps: one for horizontal layers and t}le second for dipping layers.

For a topographic map, it is required to construct a contour map with closely spaced lines
in the west and widely spaced lines in the East with decreasing va.lues toward the west.
The map must show a river flowing in the area. Knowing that contour interval 25 m; the
minimum and maximum heights are 25 m and 250 m respectively- (13 Mark)

B. Define the followings items with sketches if present: (12 Mark)
1. Old stage ofriver characteristics.
2. Unconfi ned (uniaxial) compressive strength.
3. Define water table. What are the main characteristics of water table?

Q4. A. Ifthe discharge ofa river is 490 mr/s, this channel is subdivided into two channels. The 1.1

channel with discharge 163 m3/s and the 2nd channel with width 18.2 m and its velocity is
3.1 m/s. Find the depth in the 2"d branch. Find the volume of water passing through each
branch in 2 hrs. (13 Murk\

B. Answer the following items: (12 Mark)
1. For water movement in rivers, prove that the friction per unit area: F; pS (A/P)
2. List the main physical properties of rocks affecting design and construction in rocks.

Then depending upon the tlpe of loading and the stresses, give a list only for the
strength classifrcation.

3, List the classification of rocks according to their ground water studies with examples.
Then list the main factors controlling the porosity of sedimentary rocks and soil.

Q5. A. Dry weight of rock sample=20N, and the volune of solid part:23cm3, If the saturated

weight with oil:24 N. Find the moisture cont€nt and porosity of the sample, if you know
the oil density=o.8Nlcm3. (10 Ma*')

B. Find the porosity of aquifer rock if its retained porosity is 23.3o/o and +he true velocity is
3.4 times its Darcys' velocity. (6 Marks)

C. Give sketches ONLY for the following items: (9 Mtrks)
1. Confined and unconfined aquifers.
2. Vertical distribution of groundwater.
3. The phase relationshiD between rock constituents.

Best Wish€s.....
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D^te, 01 | 06 I 2016
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Year:
Time:

1't Year
3 Hours

ical swers for Final I n lo 2015-2016

Ql. State whether each of the lollowing stat€ments is TRUE or FALSE and corrcct the FALSE one. (?5

Morh)
l. Ooltouxl,irogra-nolcro:rotgxt
2. Spe;ific elevations are shown on topographic maps in different ways, e.g., bench mark. TRUE

3. V,op = Vuo6+V61"1 FALSET (Vt= V"tV')

4.ln shallow depths fiom earth surface, the horizontal stresses are smaller than the vertical shesses. F, greater

5. The river mejndering !49193599 river gradient and also its velocity FALSE (reduces)

i. e. youttr stuge in .ivir-usually near ih. 9g1g349q and characterizes by its high water velocity. FALSE (river

head)
7, Turbulent flow ofgroundwater movements is not controlled by Darcy's Law F ( controlled)

g. The lnfiltration pheiomena when water that evaporate from the ground. F ( Move or flow inside ground)

9. A sediment witir a large variation in grain size (a well graded sediment) has a lower porosity than a poorly

graded sediment. TRU
10.- Rocks with porous and low pemeability and no fissures are aquicludes TRUE

Q2. A. Filf the blanks with the suitable words. (15 Ma*)
-1. 

Scale ofthe map is represented by four t)?es; S!!qp!9-tgglt!q!-!!g!9! such as, l/100-000,rl4pgr1!9!ilg3!g

such as I i 100 000, /!b!q!g!lgEgb: (lcm=1000m), and !gl-!9g!9: for examPle

2. Rivers and streams transport their load ofsediments in three ways: C!s!s!gd, $!pg!j!.ed and bgd loads'

3. Stages of river development are: )pgl!h; E4!q!ig and gld-stages'

4. The-formation, or layer, of permiable rock is called an gqg!&I, whereas a layer of impermeable rock is an

aquiclude.

B. Choose the correct ans\rer: (10 Mark)
1, For most rocks, Poisson's ratio values are ranging between: a) 0.0-0 5 b) 0 0-0 4 c) 0 l-0 5 d) 0 2-0 3

2. porosity is: a) the percentage ofa rock's volume that is voids b) the capacity ofa rock to tfansmit a fluid c) the

ability ofa sediment to retard water d) none ofthc precedinq

3. WhiJh rock type would make the best aquifer? a) shale b) mudstone c) sandstone d) all ofthe preceding

+. The broad strip ofland built up by sedimentation on either side ofa stream channel is: s) flood plain b) delta

c) an alluvial fan d) a meander
5. The subsurfacc zone in which all rock openings are filled with water is called the:

a) saturated zone b) water table c) unsaturated zone d) aquiclude

Q3. A, Draw two geologic maps: one for horizontal layers and the second for dipping layers

ior a topog.rphic map, it is required to construct a contour map with closely spaced lines in the West and widely

spaced fines in the eist with decreasing valucs toward the West. The map must show a river flowing in the area.

inou,ing that contour interval 25 m: the minimum and ma-ximum heights are 25 m and 250 m respectively. (.13

Marks)
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D€w two geologic maps: one for horizontal layers and the second

For a topographic map, it is required to construct a contour map with closely spaced lines in the west and widely

.puced iin.-. in thc Eait with decreasing values toward the West. Thc map must show,a river flowing.inlhe area.

inowing that contour interval 25 m: the minimum and maximum heights afe 25 m and 250 m respectively.

B, Define the folfowings items with sketches if prcsentt (12 Ma*s)
l. Old stage of a river characteristics

This stage is usually occuffed near estuaries with decreasing erosion and increasing deposition. The river valley

is wide with low gradient and the main channel dividing into several smaller ones. This stage is characterized by

the
follo\,r'ings:
l- very wide valleys with flat floors ; 2- the presence of food plains and river dcPosits ; 3- the complete absence

ofrapids and waterfalls ; 4- decrease in gradients and erosion with an increase in deposition ; 5- the appearance

of several smaller brariches (distributaries) and formation of delta.

2. Unconfin€d (uniaxial) compressive strcngth
Unconlined (Uniaxial) Compressive Strength It is one type of comprcssive strength. It is the stresses that are

resulted from compressive forces causing conlmction in the volume of rocks

It is the most frequently uscd strength test for rocks in which a load on the rock aots in one direction only. There

is no loading along an axis perpendicular to the loading axis. Rocks under compress;ve stresses fail in tension or

shear depending on several fiactors such as moisture content and the associated swelling and many other factors.

The compressivc strength 4, is expressed as the ratio of peak load /F, causing failure, to initial cross-sectional

afea A,
o=0,=p7a=1,17a'

2. Dcline water table. What are the main characteristics of water fable?

It is the uppcr surface of groundwater is often refcred to (not in stric( usage of the term) as the tealer table

(Fig.). Thi iaturated zone pcrsists downwards until the compaction ofthe rock under the pressure of overburden

reduces porosity to zero. This depth varies with local geological conditions and seasonal changes-

l. The water table is shaped like a subducd replica ofthe topography above it.
2. It is not static, as groundwater in a permeable rock is continually in motion. Highs in the water become

flatter, and $adients are reduced, at a rate controlled m_ainly by the permeability ofthe rock.

for dipping layers.
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3. Definition of the water tablc and of its vadation seasonally and over longer periods is impo(ant for

i',i"*"fJ i:::l#::."lT"tTfi1ti'ffi:f'und 1".. u""u,ut"ry by seoph)tsicat sufveys (such as elcctrical

rcsistivity and seismic refraction techniques)

s. Nu,uaut air"hu.g" of groundwatea takes place whcre the grcund surface intersects the watcr table lfthe flow

;;"; ,h";y;;;idi" 
"niiis 

spread diffusely over an area of marshy ground' it is usuallv refened to as seepage"

- 
Fig. Groundwater trble and its relation to topography'

04. A. ll'rhe dischargc ofa river is 440 mlls, thi! channel is subdi\ided into two channels. The l'' channel with

ilil#'h;;;iu|;"ti" :;; 
"1'-""r 

witli width 18.2 m and its velocirv is 3 l m/s Find the depth in the 2"d

branch.-Find the volurne ofwater passing through each branch in 2 hrs (13 Marks)

Solulion:
Q=Q'+Qz
Q = 01 + (w. d)V,
490 m3ls = 163 m3/s + (18.2 d) x 3 1

490=163+56.42d
490 - 763 = (18.2 d) x 3.7

327 = 56.42 d
d=5.796m=5.8m

V.o'=i
V, = qr.f = 163m3 /"t x2 x 3600s_= 1173600m3

Q' = Q - Q, = 490 - 163 = 327m' /s
oi q" = 4y = (18.2_x 5.8) x 3.L = 327n3 /s
V, = Qr.T = 327m! / s x 2 x 3600s = 2354400m3

B, Answer the foflowingitems', (12 Mark)
1. For watcr movement in rivers, prove that the frictiotr per unit 

^reat 
FA= pS (A/ P)

Thc driring fofce of a river equals water mass (t4 times thc gradient (^!) ,where the water mass ,t is the

product olihe multiplication of the river cross-sectional area (.,1) , length ofthe river (I) and water density (p).

Thus:

ii;i i'.oni.n,r",ia, *y by a fissure acting as a channel' it is called a spri'g'

M = AL|
The d vingforce = ALpS

The other force which acts as the opposite force to the driving forcc is the total

friction lorce \,thicl1 is equal to the friction per unit area (F,r) timcs the arca of
the river bottom. The latcr is equal wetted perimcter (1) times the length ofthe
rivet, Fa PL. The two forces become equal when the flow is at a constant

vclocity theni
ALpS : FzPL
Thus the friction pcr unit area is:

FA = pS (A,/P)
Page 3 of 5
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2. List the main physical propcrties of rocks affecting desigl and constructioo in rocks'

The main physic;l properties of rocks affecting design and construction in r(rcks sre:

1-Bulk density
2- Unit weight
3- Specitic gravity
4- Porosity and void ratio
5- Dry and saturated unit weight
6- Moisture content
7- Degree of saturation
Depending upon type of loading and stresses,

Tensile strength 3- Shear strength
rocks may be cltssilied into: l- Compressive strength 2-

3. List the classilication of rocks according to their ground water studies with examples. Then list the main
factors controlling the porosity ofsedimentary rocks and soil.

Rocks are classilied according to their ground water studies as follows:
LPorous and permeable rocks: They are called aq'ifr; such as sands.

2- Non Porous and pervious: They are called aquifer peftious, svch as limestones

3- Porous and Impcrmeable rocks: They arctalled aquicludes, stch as clays.
4- Non porous and non- pervious: Such as qua(zites and porcellanceous limestones.

The main factors controlling th€ porosity ofsedimentary rocks and soil are:
l. the qmin size variation,2. the shapq!ll!h9gr4!r!,3. the packine of the qrain and 4. the degree of

cementatron.

Q5, A. Dry weight of rock sample:20N, and lhe volume of solid part=23cml, tf the saturated weight with oil -24
N. Find the moisture content and porosity ofthe sample, ifyou know the oil densit)-=o.8N /cfi' . (10 Ma*s)

Solulion,
wcighr ofoil -24N)0N- 1 L ,cight ofoil
Itolume oloil MP 4N (.R N cn') - 5 cm' - V" bccausc it is sdturarcJ
lorat foiune lt, -l , t - 2J 28 cm!
n= V, /l
n= 5/28 %= 17.8 %
w,=tww"= 1N/20N= 0. 2:20%

B. Find the porosity of aquifer rock if its retained porosity is 23.3olo and the true velocity is 3.4 times its Darcys'
velocity. (6 Matks)
Solulion:

lD = 3.4 vD.ny
1

ny = !4= 0.294 = 29.4i/o

n = nr + ny = 23,3 + 29.4 - 52.7o/o

a
. . VD

n-0.527=52.70/0

o.n3 +;fuD= o.m | *4= 0.233 + 0.2s4
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C. Give skctches ONLY for the following itemst (9 Marks\
l. Confined and unconfined aquifers.

3..h.rg€ erltt
titrm;t!* (p6!0re) rorfrc€

Una6![ded and confnld aquiteB

2. Verlical distribution of Croundwarer

J. State by sketch the phase re

.t

rock constituents.hip ber

ili
It1
i". i
'lii
ll
I.f1lll+t

p oetween

iltr
i ttl
lv' r-

l*tlii-
I't1
ilti

lionstlationsl

Best Wishes...,
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